Weekly To-Go Tasting
Week of 01/11/21
Taste all Five: $30
Wines in this tasting are also on sale all week.
10% off any 3 bottles from this list
15% off any 6 bottles from this list
Discounts offered on wines purchased through 2 pm, Sunday, January 17.
Please email info@vinvinowine.com to order bottles or tastes.
1. 2018 Verdicchio di Matelica ‘Fogliano,’ Bisci
$5 taste, $26 btl. >> $22.10 on 6 mix
100% Verdicchio. “The 2018 Verdicchio di Matelica Vigneto Fogliano is floral and elegant, showing yellow and green
citrus, with wonderfully pure ripe melon and a hint of raw honey. It’s medium weight hosts silky textures which are
perfectly matched by ripe stone fruits, with saline-minerality adding complexity and grip, while riding a core of
stimulating acidity. There’s really so much to like here. Its body, richness and primary fruit speak of the calcareous clay
soils these vines grow in, at an elevation between 300-350 meters and with a full southern exposure. The Fogliano
spends 18 months on the lees in cement tank before bottling. It’s a gorgeous wine. (92/100)” –Eric Guido, Vinous
2. 2018 Rully Blanc, Dom. Dureuil-Janthial
$7 taste, $48 btl. >> $40.80 on 6 mix
100% Chardonnay. “Here too there is just enough reduction to reduce the expression of the ripe and agreeably fresh
aromas of citrus rind and passion fruit. The sleek, delicious and nicely voluminous flavors also possess a lovely texture
with even better definition on the lightly stony, clean and dry finale. This too could be enjoyed young or held for a
few years first. (88/100)” –Allen Meadows, Burghound
3. 2017 Evesham Wood Pinot Noir ‘Sojeau Vineyard,’ Eola-Amity Hills
$6 taste, $38 btl. >> $32.30 on 6 mix
100% Pinot Noir. “Limpid ruby-red. Vibrant red berry, cherry, blood orange and exotic spice aromas show excellent
clarity and pick up a floral quality with aeration. Juicy raspberry, bitter cherry, allspice, vanilla and rose pastille flavors
show an appealing blend of power and delicacy. Fine-grained tannins build slowly on the extremely long, lively finish,
which emphatically repeats the floral and spice notes. (94/100)” –Josh Raynolds, Vinous
4. 2013 Remelluri Rioja Reserva
$6 taste, $38 btl. >> $32.30 on 6 mix
85% Tempranillo, 10% Garnacha, and 5% Graciano. “Deep ruby. Ripe red berries, dried flowers, illicit herb and
smoky minerals on the exotically perfumed nose. The palate offers spicy, penetrating, concentrated flavors of black
raspberry, cherry compote and floral pastilles, with a zesty mineral quality building in the glass. Shows excellent clarity
and intensity on the very long, floral, gently tannic finish. (93/100)” –Josh Raynolds, Vinous
5. 2015 Margaux, Ch. Larruau
$8 taste, $52 btl. >> $44.20 on 6 mix
50% Merlot, 50% Cabernet Sauvignon. From vineyards that surround those of the great Chateau Margaux, this is one
of the best values in Bordeaux. Ripe plum and cassis with a hint of flint. Supple and integrated with present tannins
and a persistent finish. Great with stroganoff or other beef or pork stews.

